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The' World's Greatest Sale
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(From the' Detroit
All the current .diagnoses of the

bnsiiu'KS situation seem to seek for
cmises in political conditions. 'There-
fore most of the diagnoses fail in their
Ionic because they nro not sustained by
the analyses of facts. An era of hih
prices , can only be sustained aa long
as money is well distributed a lifting the
people. When it tends to concentrate
in the hands of a limited number the
buying power of those who have re- -

duced their available money to furnish
this accumulation for the few must bo
correspondingly impaired ami their eou-- j

sumption must be reduced to the Bl'a'i
eral detriment of bnsluesi.

The railways of the country repre-- ;

sent a far larger aggregation of cap-

ital thau any other industry. They
are also the largest consumers of cer-

tain staple Their list of
employes numbers about 1,400,000
which meaus that at least one person!
in each hundred of population earns his
income by railway service of some sort.!
A much larger number derive their. sup-- '
port from railway earnings. There were
1200 companies listed by the Interstate
Commerce commission in 1905 and 54 of
the larger ones had 5o0,0.0 shareholders
who looked for profits on their invest-- ,

ment. ; .Some of these companies have
been ably in the interest of
the shareholders. ioine. have been trim--

inally managed in the interest of pre-

datory directors and financiers who
used them as the basis of reckless

of securities in the form of stocks
ami thus creating capitalization
so large that the roads can never hope
to pay dividends undek a reasonable
rate of fare.

(

The.Xew Haven road's 11.000 share

CALIFORNIA TO VOTE ON
DRASTIC 8 HOUR LAW

Cal., July 10 One of the
most drastic eight-hou- r measures ever
written will be submitted to California
voters 'at the. November election, and

passage is certain.
The bill, diawn by Assemblyman Kings-- '
ley, the only socialist member of thi
California legislature, affects all em-

ployers of labor and reads as follows:
"Any employer who iha.ll require or

When la SALEM, OREGON, stop t

BLIGH HOTEL
Strictly MoSern.

Tree and Private Ea'hs.
RATES 75c. $1.00, $1.50 PES DA"J
The only hotel in the Dusinafi distriit
Nearest to all Depots. Theatres and

Buildinsa.
- A Home Away frota Kona.

T. G. BLI3-H- Prop.
Both Phones. Free Auto Bus.

Edwin Clapp, Copeland & Ry-

der, Crossett, values o QQ
to $7.00 yO.OV
$6.00 Tan, Black, new do on
English lasts $0.03
Men's 15-in- ch High Top U. S.

Arrav Shoes, values tfo A(
to $6.00 yoy
Men's Cushion Sole, plain toe,
lace, values to dj o A r
$5.50... PT
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holders cannot be in an exultant mood
over tho condition of the property
which is the basis of 'their securities.
The Rock Island system is said to have
been deluged with a creation of

of watered securities. The
Frisco system, the 1'ero Marquette, the
Chicago & Alton have been similarly
treated with the general result that a
few scheming promoters and financiers
have absorbed millions of money and
many thousands of investors have ex-

changed thoir capital for securities of
doubtful value which mny be swept
away in the necessary squeezing to get
the systems back to a reasonable basis
of investment.

Can any sort of political maneuver-
ing accomplish worse results toward
the destruction of public confidence or
the discouragement ot capital? Who
will answer f Such shifting on money
values into the hands of the few with-
out any adequate compensation to the
many must have a blighting effect upon
business. The impairment of earning
capacity in railways and general re-

trenchment-in railway purchases of
materials and. supplies, which is another
consequence of reckless exploitations
has an even greater and more direct ef-

fect upon business.

Yet the Joudest clamor is not for tho
prevention of such business wrecking
indulgences but against the intention
of the government to further
indulgence in such destructive prac-
tices. It is too conunen prarctices to
treat remote symptoms instead df the
disease, but in the present case the
protests seems to be against any treat-
ment whatever because the patient hap-
pens to be "big" business".

permit, or who shall suffer, or permit
any overseer, superintendent, foreman
or other agent of such employer, to re-

quire or any person in his em-

ploy to Tvork more than eight hours
iir one day, or ' more than 4( hours in
one week, except in case of extraor-
dinary emergency, caused by fire, flSod
or. danger to life and property, shall
be guilty of a niisdemearror, and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined not
less than )0 nor more than $300, or
imprisoned in the county jail not U's3

than 10 nor more than 90 days, or both
so fined and imprisoned." .

STEAMSHIP DISABLED.

London, July 9. A steamship believ-e,)t- o

be tho Allen liner Sicilian, which
sailed from here for Montreal duly 2,
was reported today disabled and return-
ing to Queenstown. Details were

WHEN YOU GO AWAY

Have The Journal coot to your

Summer address
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FRENCH DRAWS

Loan of Wanted and Bids
for 40 Times That Sum or

Are Made.

Paris, July 10, Although the
of France has not made any official

it wns reported on tho
Bourse that the public' tad
applied for more than 40 times the
amount of the issue made today of
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OF THE OREGON SHOE IS ATTENTION FROM FAR WIDE,

THE MOST GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER OF MERCHANDISE EVER IN THE ANNALS OF
OF SHREWD BUYERS

.TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE WITHIN THE MEMORY OF LIVING.
THE BEST. BRANDS. OF MERCHANDISE THE MARKET AFFORDS CONSTITUTES BIG

Entire ORDERED SOLD, Must Done Read GREATEST BARGAINS Century

Men's Shoes

grade.......;.

THE

Odd Oxfords,
leathers.

Ladies' White Button
$3.50

values

White Button
values- -

OREGON
COMMERCIAL

Protest Against Crime
Against Attempts OUT

$161,000,000
$6,440,000,-00- 0

an-

nouncement,
yesterday

.101,()00,000 government

EXCHANGE.

.JOUKNAL,

COMPANY'S ATTRACTING AND
RECORDED

MERCHANDISING. HUNDREDS ARE CROWDING THIS
THE,

THIS

Stock Quick.

Ladies' Shoes
59c

98c
Canvas

Shoes, $4.00

Ladies' Buck
Shoes,
$5.00

LOAN

SUMS

STOCK

STORE

STOCK.

One Ladies' Heav(hi
Shoes...." pl.d7
Ladies' Comfort M
Shoes, $2.50 grade. . . pi.03
Ladies' Gunmetal and Patent,
button or lace, $4.00
values. $2.39
Ladies' Utz & Dunn Shoes in
tan only, $4.00
grade $2.19

Boys' and Girls' Shoes
at..

WhiteCan-va- s

"Educator" Oxfords,

pl.5JO

We wish call of the that very it but a M
H IP, (L Sv - I time. the most

materials.
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HOE COMPANY!
Being Sold D. Sondheirn, Merchandise Broker

1,75 ST.

Pumps....

IMMENSE

GREATEST BARGAINS

This Was

Gunmetal,

$1.89

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE.

Industrial insurance is attracting
much attention in Fiigluud, (iermauy,
Norway and other European

whom pay

Gunmetal,

but Medical

tho capital
the workshop

nnd and of workiiiL'inen
11,9 theEngland, following the passage of

i i,....i.ii.w.,Lv i.i,wt,H,i.i,,.m.-,...T- . subjected careful scrutiny. Tho take
"laiiHiirful ion of such n system, no .health.two vears airo. one stroke, fourteen

.;ii;.',., ....I u.,m,..., ,.:!" what exactly at what
of were unable to tor medi- - iiivniiiig fin.

services under old plan, were '' " 1
, To get tho goimiuo, call for full namo

taken of the field prae-- . " .in.i f.AXATlVK QUININE,
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cent loan. mis snouw prove. " - earning thiouuli elt'i
tine, the applications have amounted oy us

more than the entire national dt.t, lr. J. W, Schcrcsi hewsky of Vint- -

of France. e,l States public health service, Labor unions nnd workingnicn nro

Tha loan on its admission to the ly a the subject coining to more and more
immediately rose tne ior tne physical Health the only

the of
general did not

has

' ami of which laborer possesses, and severely liini
the social und evolutionary phases tho is savs The Journal

'

his doubtful.
sympathetically usual wuen ' rumer
ment Inn srn well received, administrative si,h, Dr. 8chcres-- r -
alilv because in Franco is un-- , ehewsky finds the explaiiatiou
dor' the apprehension that heavy spe-- 'development of industrial insurance in
tial taxes are likely to be imposed. the giudual of appreciation of

So great, was the eagerness of the the to and interde-publi-

especially among small in- - pendence on each other of the indiviH-vestor-

that crowds assembled at members ot society. "The bitter
and formed lines outside the Bank: of lessons taugh't by tho of devas-Franc- c

other public offices, where tating epidemics, the concentration of
subscriptions were received. ' (population in tho high degree of

As it was known Jiiany would be specialization in manufactures apd
by not being able to get i'r conditions have all Increasingly

of the new issue, a considerable emphasized man's dependence his
trade was in selling positions fellow and us how properly to
near the Homo of the places the value of individual unit

to at large." The efficiency offor as much as 60 cents to l.
The government usual pref-- ' tbe ' romlitioneu more dv

crence to persons desiring small lM" ryici oium u.o
aniouuts.
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A Back for in a
Salem Resident Made a

Back Strong.
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than bv anv other one factor. Ineffi-- ;

ciency due to ill heulth constitutes '

burden be borne by the whole of
than by the individual.

This the to our social con-- 1

cept which mny really be regarded
a new discovery. The sickness and dis-- 1

of the individual not a bur-- :

which should be borne by the in- -

indescribable feeling, making you dividual but ratner a
weary restless; piercing for which society, as a whole, is respon- -

;,!,, and which bu borne bv it.
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Boys' Scout Shoes,
$2.50 grade.
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GRANTS PASS MAN
GORED MAD BULL

(liants Ore., .Inly (ieoiiie
Feliliueyer, operating

limits, yesterday driv-
ing large nlnmt
promises suddenly
turned knocked dinvii.'
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growth Recipe Department
By BETSY WADE.

'

Quick Mapleine 1 tablespoons-- ; Blanquette of Cut breast veal

and r.yain the are so'lame that to ""less the for such disability are, ful sweet cream; 1 coffeespoonfiil Cres- - into small squares. Make a lilanqiiutte
stoon'is agony No use to rub apply plainly the fault of the individual. In- - cent Mapleine; enough powdered sugar sauce as follows: Melt a largo of
. !, ho-- h if h ki.iniv. diiktrial insurance is th- - method by 'to spread smoothly (increase quantity butter in a dish and as it softens stir

are weak You cannot reach the cause which the burden of phvsical disability according to size of cuke). in a spoonful of flour; continue to stir,
Follow the example of this Salem citi- - equitably distributed. In this adding, little by little, two glasses of

rin. as in all other in which it is possible' of Enameled Pans lie sure that hot water, salt, pepper, parsley and
V C. Johnson gardener, 1021 Mill to ascertain the aggregate result of a you never fill enameled immediate- - hashed chives. 1'ut the meat in this

street Salem Ore savs- - "After 'sev- - limited set- - of caiws, it is inevitable ly after emptying boiling water from sauce and let it cook a quarter of an
' .. II ... .1 .1 ... II .......I, n...l I,,.,,. f,.ai .. l.i,f t.a... tlim. Iivn l.i.i..aei'i) fnilpil heln iiui enuris mi i.r. ciiwuii siiouui ui iiiem, ur mw cmtiii.i mu in,, iv ami ...n.i w.. u ....... ...v ..u.no
Doan's Pills and got u as split off.

irom xiuncy uiauuer irounie. -- -j ........
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much state

fully

point
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gave

jusr
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Veal
loins causes

,.i..
Care

pans

over u gentle lire.
9

incnmiios

dairy

iiuiimil

Icing

lump

field,

great ... . . . ..... .. .... . , o .... i . a n .. ... n.1.:. ii:..i - . ..
r ...:n .. n..o-- . r;,i r:n. :n an'-- has hceii in onerittion ion" eiioutn naming riCKics non tne corss no- - oi.ouu.ii emmo mis is huhciuiih i

tiwhile when a eold settles in my back ,0 -- ',l"ire definite data ns to tjlie cause foieJ:ottliiig pickles, etc. While hot use with boiled or fried veal, lamb or

and kidnevs and the kidney secretions ot disease, it is inevitable that uvstem- - they can be pressed into tho bottles, mutton chops, fried fish, chicken, etc
become disordered I aways get quick tie offorts for the prevention of dis-- and when cold thev seal them tigiitly. I'ut into a stewpun two tablespoonstul

.!!.i.iii.;..- - . . of buttur and tabli'spoonfiil of oil....v...t v esse will follow, iust as systematic cf-- one

the endorsement" I have given Doairs" fort fur lire P'cvt-itio- u have followed This Good Health Hint Don 't forget When effervescing add a shake or two

Kiilnev I'ills before " the development of fire insurance. This that inicrobes arc npt to lurk about of salt and one large onion, one full

Price 50c at ail dealers '

Don't involves, as Dr. 8c here hewsky points the month of the milk bottle. It should section of garlic and one half of large

simulv ask 'for a kidney remedy get on, the. detection of incipient defects be carefully wiped off before the milk sweet green or red pepper, which has

Ooan's Kidney Pills the same that li,e '"' a'"1 the h ponied out. ", finely grated When this has

Air. John-o- n had. Foster-Milbur- Co., irevention of the development of dis-- : ' 'ooked and browned ightly, add our

Props X. y. eased couditlons by proj.er precaution- - To Prevent Dunci C'rackiilg To pre- - good-iuzc- tomatoes, skinned and chop- -

' ary measures. This un be secureil only vent glass dishes from ciacking when ped, or the thick part of one can of
No woman talks all the time. When by frequent periodical examination of pouring in a hot mixture, place the dish tomstocs. Let all simmer together for

she is doing up her hair her mouth is employees and frequent inspection of on a cloth that has been dipped iu hot 20 minutes with occasional tiir'ulg to

full of hairpins. tiicir "environment. - Not only bad shop water and wrung out. , .prevent burning. Add salt and pepper
i I
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Fclilmeyer, hearing IiIh
inn to assist her husband. Tho bull,
leaving Fcldmeyer unconscious ;i;,l
blcriling, tunic, I on the wife.

At this jiuictiire, tientiv,
drove mi with a l.m.1 r ,,......1
going to tho a pitchl'or'i
nui. ucieii 111 noi.:ng 1110 I111H at
unni reiiiiiMHcr ami his wilo IimiI
ri'iiiove, to t ie hiniHo

11

and,

After telcphoiiing for tho doctor.
.Mrs. I'oWmeyor phoueil for
iiiuciicr 10 la Kt euro of the bull.

It is cm rod that Feldmeyer 's
is riuiincii.
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CATARHH
of Ilia

BLADDER
rrlmv"! in

HOURS
Knell Cap- - N

ul:lMvntlriMDYj
nuno

paprika or cayenne to taste; two
tnhlcKiooiisfu tomato catsup and a
deanei (spoonful Worcestershire

Take tho firo when the
consistency good cruam,

Eat Cool, Keep Cool

As a suggestion desserts and
tastiea flavored with

IMAPLEINE
delicately different flavor-

ing. it lu whipped cream,
ices, ice and xll cooling
summer desserts,

1 02, bottle z. 30c.
l.et it your grocer or writ'-- '
Cresent Mfg. Soattlo, Wii.

Send -- c stamp for Kecipo Hook.
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C'tnger Cream Bent tho yolks of two
cgii with - ounces of castor sugar, then
add I gill of milk and - ounces of

1'ut into a double sauce pan
and stir until the custard thickens, then
leave to get cool. Souk three-quarte- r

ounce i f gelatine in 1 gill of water, and
when Mwilleii mid I gill of boiling wa-
ter. Stir until nearly cold. Heat 1

gill of cream to a stiff ginger (cut up
into small pices). Mix all with the
'nat;u,l. then put into a wetted mould
and turn out wheu set,


